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See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete list of Offerings for WednesdayJ
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LIST OF CANDIDATES WILL 
CONTAIN SOME REAL SURPRISES SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITED.THE
ROBERTWigtry Sultcai 

ado with t 
week.

r-

Cream Suits Reduced 
From $37.50 to $25.00

ha? been divided into fifty-three prizes, 
five of which are of particular impor
tance. as the following indicates:

First grand capital prize, house and 
lot valued at $4000.

Second grand prize, touring car 
valued at $2500.

Third grand prize, roadster, to cost 
$1000.

Fourth grand prize, motor boat 
valued at $800. »•

Fifth grand prize, European trip, 
valued at $600.

Besides these there are forty-eight 
district prizes divided as follows:

Twelve splendid pianos,
$350 each/

Twelve’beautiful diamond rings, $75 
each.

Twelve vacation trips -^t $75« each.
Twelve solid gold watches at $50 

each. • ~'-

Names of Competitors For 
the $15,000 Contest Will 
be Published Thursday 
Morning and You May 
Appear Among Them, 
Who Knows ? -

ge s isince her marriage, at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Albert Welch, 76 Grange- 
avenue, on Friday next, afternoon •and 
evening.

Mrs. John J,
Agnes Phillmore, Chatham, Ont.) will 
hold her post-nuptial reception Tues
day, May 18, afternoon and evening, 
at her home, 644 Euclid-avenue.

MEXL’8 fob the week.

For Wednesday.
—Breakfast.—

Baked Bananas, 
cereal With Cream.

Broiled Shad Roe.
Latticed Potatoes.

Crumpets.
Coffee.

—Luncheon.—
Potato Chowder.
Sliced Pineapple.
Mountain Cake.

Cocoa.
—Dinner.—

Cream of Tomato Soup.
Haricot of Mutton With Dumplings.

Macorini. Beets. Music-lovers who have not yot heard
CheeseCCra!ckers. the Royal Hungarian Orchestra, now

Coffee. playing dally at McConkey’a, have in
Recipes For Wednesday. store a right royal treat—and one unique

Cream, 2 cupfuls sugar with 3-4 #up- and unrivaled in excelling tone art.
V fuls butter and stir In yolks of 6 eggs If |t were for no other reason than

well beaten, 1 cupful milk 3 1-2 cup- h the wonder Hungarian ••piano,”
fuis flour and 2 teaspoonfuls baking ,. „ n0powder and stiffly beaten whites of 2 or, technically, the* cymlMlum. ^ 
eggs. Bake in moderate oven. one who pretends to musical

—Potato ChoWder.— should miss the chance to listen to this
Cook 1-2 cupful* diced salt pork In melodious and sonorous instrument, so 

frying pan 10 mlntftes; add 1-4 cup- like a piano and yet so different, an i 
fu! chopped onion, cook for 10 minutes, to watch the performers en gag g 
rartxdl 3 cupfuls of diced potatoes, technical accomplishments in tone, 
then put a layer them into a kettle, rhythms and arpeggios.

, cover with onions «and salt pork, and The orchestra, is composed of seven 
so continue untiT^pSthtoes and onions artists, the instruments are violins, 
sre used. Add 1 cupful water and , violas, clarionet, double bass and tne 
cook until potatoes are tender. Melt 7 cymbalum. It was due to the enter- 
teblespoonfuls butter, add 2 tablespoon- pr|*|ng management of George 8. Me- 
fuis flour, 3 cupfuls milk, 1 tablespoon- congey that this unique and really 
ful chopped, parsley, seasoning of salt, artl8tlo band was brought to the city, 
cayenne and celery salt. Cook 6 min- performances will be given daily 
Hies. Combine mixtures. for an Indefinite period, one at noon,

one at dinner, and a third in mid-even
ing, from 9 to 11 o’clock. The 
embrace classical as well as the better 
popular compositions. But whichever 
kind is essayed, the music itself Is s 
strangely beautiful that it attracts and 
charms‘irresistibly. And thruout t: aU 
are heard the wonderful tones 
of the cymbalum, ther
tones and phrases of the other 
instruments together \nto ara 
bescue and palaces of -music. A
an original series of musicales, those
by the Royal Hungarian 0rfh**tr%®* 
MeConkey’s are truly novel and
lightful. __________ J D-

durance I*"!(nee Miss

IN THE REA STORE.
Wear tan leather for 

popularity ; patent leather 
for evening dress ; bronze 
kidskin for style ; cravenet- 
ted cloth for coolness ; suede- 
finished ooze calfskin for 
color.

All of these are in our 
Queen Quality stock of Sum
mer shoes.

Don’t miss them T Make 
your choice early.

«r It is with a great deal of pleasure 
The World announces that it will pub
lish the list of candidates in the big 
$16,000 contest, In the Thursday morn
ing edition of this week. The pleas- 

is the result of the unprecedented 
interest which this remarkable con
test has aroused in all parts of Ontar
io and also of the fact that this paper 
will have the opportunity In the course 
of three or four months, of awarding 
the generous prizes that are now be
ing competed for with keenness.

Will Be General Interest.
This list, whether ' your name be 

among the others or-not, will interest 
you. Several well-known people have 
been nominated, two of them being 
sportsmerf with international reputa
tions. Singers, lawyers, business men, 
popular young men and women and 
many other persons who will have a 
large following o< friends and whose 
race for the prizes will be lively.

It is worth while to stop and re
flect for a few minutes on the whole 
contest, what it means to the public, 
what the prizes are, how they are to 
be won, and the benefit received by 
those who are successful. No Cana
dian paper ha* ever before offered so 
much money in prizes "nor is any paper 
likely to, for $15,000 is a sum beyond 
the possibilities of most newspapers 
in Ufé Dominion. Hence the event has 
aV unusual news Interest and The 
World will endeavor to keep its readers 

The Devil In Yiddish. well informed on the progress of the
The springing up of Jewish theatres contest from day to day. 

in Toronto as elsewhére within the Earnings of a Lifetime,
past two or three years has drawn The contest in brief means that this
attention strikingly to the fact that paper is prepared to give awhy at the 
the stage has been compelled to take close of the voting on September ICth 
cognisance of the demands of the what many shrewd m a spend a llfe- 
constantly growing Yiddish population time in acquiring—$i5,000. Indeed 
in the cities of America. It is little thousands of industrious, frugal people 
to be wondered at, then, that the work hard for a lifetime and have 
Princess Theatre held one of the larg- not that much property saved up when 
est audiences of the season last night the sun sets.
tor the presentation In Yiddish of ( Of course It would be in no way 
Franz Molnar’s “The Devil” by Mr. { fair that this large amount should go 
and Mrs. Bores Thomashef-ky and the r to only a very few. A portion of it 
excellent company. Oliver Herford’s to any one winner Is enough to im- 
adaptation Is the one followed. mediately Impress him with the ex-

Mr. Thomashefsky as Dr. Miller, tie cellence of the chance that Is offered, 
cynical embodiment of the spirit of In order, therefore, to distribute the 
evil, Is of considerable merit, tho he money among different contestants, it 
lacks the physical advantage of Edwin 
Stevens, and conveys less subtle sug
gestion of the supernatural than Geo.
Arliss. Madame Thomashefsky as 
Olga, the wife, who proves recreant 
tn her vows, strengthens the argu
ment made by certain students of the 
die ma since tie achievem nts of Bertha 
Kalleh became notable, that histrionic 
power Is the peculiar birthright of the 
daughters of Israel. She showed her- 
selt last night as mistress of the art 
of portraying the spirit of Irresolution, 
laying bare the emotions of a soul 
tossed between a sense of duty and 
the promptings of the arch manipu
lator of human passion. ,

Joseph Kessler does very effective 
work as Carl, his characterlzartfon 
offering an Interesting comparison with 
that of Paul McAllister. Rosette Cohen 
as Mlml gives a faithful Impersona
tion of that Ingenuous young person,. 
while good work is done by Emanuel 
Teplltsky, as Herman, the husband, 
and Madame Weintraub as Elza. /

The playi which is excellently stag
ed, will be repeated to-night, "

One of the features 
for Summer this year 
is the Cream Suit or 
Coat. : Ladies with 
the holiday in view 
will be glad to note 
that our plans for 
Wednesday’s clear- 
ance concentrate upon 
the suits of this deli
cate

valued at

>ure

1
!

Open to Anyone In Ontario.
Everyone in Ontario, except em

ployes of The World, is eligible to en
ter this contest and in entering, one 
person stands just as good an oppor
tunity as the other to win any of these 
awards, but in order to do so two 
things are absolutely necessary ; the 
one is to enthuse your supporters with 
your candidature, the other to begin 
NOW to pile up votes. The old pro
verb: Never put off until to-morrow 
what you can do to-day, holds good in 
this matter. As In the trip to Europe 
contest the thing that will keep a can-, 
dldate’s name on the top of the list is 
ithe vote. Nothing is won in this 
world without effort and all who go 
in to w4n one of the fifty-three prizes 
must be prepared to work a little to 
secure votes. A political candidate 
will sometimes spend six months or a 
year in canvassing for himself and 
then be defeated by a technicality at 
the end of that time. But in this case 
the man or woman witMthe most votes 
wins, Irrespective of anything or any
one.
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BY USING
Mate! SIMPSONTHE COMPtNY

LIMITED shade.'
We offer" Qur

ROBIRT

Phone M. 504. -

ander Cream Suits, strictly man-tailored, of French Panama and v 
Scree, in fancy stripes, with collar and cuffs of silk to match 
stripes...... ....................................... $3T*60, for S2S.OO

Public Amusements
JOHN KEITH 

■r In Foulanf and Satin Gowns at reduced prices.s< At the Frincess.
id Coke
l m. Specialty

TORONTO

Y. W. C. G. Swimming Tank.
It is expected that the swimming 

tank now being installed in the rooms 
of the Young Women’s Christian Guild 
on McGill-street will be fully equip
ped and in operation in about two 
weeks. The young women of the in
stitution ask The World to emphasize 
that this will be the only swimming 
tank in the city for women, and that 
It will not be for the- exclusive use of 
the members of the Guild. The tank 
is being installed with the proceeds of 
tlje "tag day" campaign of the young 
women.

FOR SIMPSON ADVERTISEMENT SEE PAGE 14
How to Keep In the Lead.

The way to keep ahead of.your com
petitor to to watch his or her* standing 
each day, and when you see the num
ber of votes, make up your mind 
ahead of it on the Yoïldwlng feo 
Remember, thousands of x

to be 
rning. 
le all

over the province are fotlpwinjf each 
day’s reports and it is human to enjoy 
being at the top in any competition.

Get your friends to work for you 
among their friends. The greatest 
generals are the ones who know best 
how to organize and handle 
forces, 
win.

Read again the list of prizes and you 
will see why you cannot afford to stay 
dut of this great contest.

ENSIGN” FILMS4 4

CO.
• ‘«A

Give the very finest results. They 
combine the highest possible speed 
with extreme latitude of 
They are non-curlable. .
Our developing and printing depart
ments have every facility for getting 
the best results.

:
theiir

Be .a general and go out to
Branch yard

1143 Yonge SL
Phono North 1849.

exposure.Qiwb Honored For Heroism.
LISBON, May 17.—King Manuel has 

bestowed upon Queen Amelia, Widow 
of King Carlos, the decoration of three 
orders for the heroism displayed by 
tier majesty on the occasion of the 
assassination of her husband and son 
In February, 1908. These orders are 
the order of Christ, the order of Sant
iago, and the military order of Saint 
Renolt D'Avize.

Athe serenaders cs 4£LateThe importance^

ri®Troubadours in the older days 
a specialty of playing the lute under 
the windows of the Sirto they lov«b 
There has been a great deal written 
about this sort of thing. 
seem so poetical though theyj^ust 
have been a good deal of a nuisance 
in rainy weather. There is no evidence 
to show that the sighing swains were 
expert lute-players. et'H they were suc- 

ln inducing the fair 
maid in the top storey to c^b down 
a ladder and take part in the hunt for 

not their technical ef- 
of expression 

The artistic tem- 
of music.

Swiss Peasants’ Festival, one of the 
cleverest and most attractive series yet 
presented at the Royal Alexandra, and 
the first to reproduce natural color ef
fects.

Other very effectives scenes from real 
life were thdse connected with South 
Africa. There are also many posed 
shows, which/ provided ample amuse
ment for those who like the comic ele
ment, and the general verdict will un
doubtedly be thati this week offers the 
bestsaefvlce yet presented at the Royal 
Alexandra. /

It was a flattering testimonial to the 
popular manager.

“A Soldier of the Cross" having a 
beautiful {fteme and presented with a 
competent cast and magnificent scenic 
equipment, should prove- one of the big
gest successes of Mr. Shea’s engage
ment here.

—Our Motto—
Reliability, Promptness, Satisfaction

•dj
p; !

jfl ?

UNITED PHOTO STORES, LimitedIn Society*
is Adelaide street eastIt will be presented all 

week, with matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

Miss Helen Murray, 9? Madlson-ave
nue; Miss Margaret Harrison, Dunn- 
ville; Miss B0na Brelthaupt, Berlin, 
and Mrs. A. L. Robinson, Cheboygan, 
Mich., have sailed for a six months’ 
trip to England and the continent.

Mrs. R. M. Graham of London has 
returned home, after a visit in the city.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth and Mrs. 
Aylesworth sail on Friday next for 
England. They will afterwards visit 
Austria, and will not return until Oc- 

■, tober.
mm ' Mr. and Mrs. Skeats of Pittsfield are 

the guests of the latter’s mother,-Mrs. 
Chapman.

■ Mrs. D. G. White of Medicine Hat Is 
staying with Mrs. M. P. White in Rose-

■ dale.
Mrs. D. Strachan and Mrs. Thomp- 

! . son are settled at 128 Huntley-street, 
I and will receive to-day for the first 

■ time.
Miss Anglin has gone to Ottawa for 

a visit to Miss Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Beardmore 

H have left for abroad.
■ Mrs. Gibson, Government House, is 

in Hamilton for a short visit.
Miss A. Butler, 213 Macpherson-ave

nue, has returned from a tour of the 
southern states.

Mrs. and Miss Reynolds of Elm-ave
nue, Rosedale, left last week for Eng
land.

Mrs. Reginald Capreol Is spending a 
M few days in Peterboro.

1 Mrs. Joseph Oliver and the Misses 
Oliver are leaving this week for New 

■Bl York, to meet Mayor Oliver when he 
\ i arrives from England.

I Mrs. John M. Wilson (nee Luta 
i Welch) will receive for the first time

24u «Stores at Montreal, Toronto, Quebec. Ottawa.

•. *
At Shed’sk

Emerson; (a) Rachmaninoff Prelude.^ 
tb) Dennee, Sprites of the Glen, Mr. 
G. F. Llddle; Meyerbeer, Roberto tu 
che adora, Miss Lillian Moodey: Ter- 
tlus Noble, Nacheplel, Miss Myrtle 
Horner; Noel Johnson (a) The Rose, 
(b) The River and the Sea, M-iss Jes
sie Cringt.n; Rubinstein, Kammennot- 
Ostrow, Miss Elma Ferguson; Mac- 
dowell, The Sea (b), Thru the Mea
dows, Miss Annie Lochead ; Purcell. 
Nvmphs and Shepherds, Miss Murray 
Borthwick; Leschetlzky, Interpiezzo en 
Octaven, Miss- Alda Collins. The1 
teachers repre sented were :
Edith Myers, Miss J. Perry, Mrs. J. W. 
Bradley, Mr. A. T. Cringan, Miss Ada 
J. F. Twohy. Mr. G. D. Atkinson. 
Mr. H. M. Frederick, Mrx W. J. Mc
Nally, Dr.' Edward Broomÿ Mr. J. D. 
A. Tripp. Recitals will be given this 
month by pupils of Dr. Edward 
Broome, Mr. Howard Massey Freder
ick. Miss Lena M. Hayes and Mrs., J. 
W.| Bradley.

a priest. It was 
ficiency but their power 
which did the trick. 
perament Is the vital power 
And it is because temperament can be 
expressed on the Angelas that this 
marvelous Instrument stands at tne 
head of all pneumatic piano players. 
Momentary changes of time and var
iation in the power of the tone are the 
means whereby great artists like Pad- 
erewskl produce their emotional effect. 
The Angelus has a phrasing lever 
which can produce the one and the 
melody buttons which effect the other. 
Moreover it provides a complete and 
accurate technique which never fails. 
Any man with a love for music, can 
produce by means-of the Angelus an 
effect fully as artistic and soul-compel
ling as can a great virtuoso. The 
Angelus is sold in Canada as an in
terior part of the Gourlay piano. The 
finest player is united to the finest 
piano You could not find a letter 
matched pair In a year of Junes. And 
speaking of June, there could not be 
a finer wedding present for a bride of 
taste than a Gourlay-Angelus. Go to 
tile Yonge-street warerooms of Messrs. 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming and hear

Romany Opera Company.
The Romany Opera Company is the 

feature of a good bill at Shea’s this 
week. This is an aggregation of 18 
voices, singing familiar airs of the 
near-classic variety. The act, which Is 
in its second week, made a pronounc
ed success yesterday. The singing ie 
good and the setting handsome. It 
has a great close, in which ribbons 
of colored paper are showered upon 
the audience.

Augusta Glose has a, quiet drawing
room bit of song and music which she 
calls a “pianolog.” it is one of the 
dainties acts that Jiave been here in 
a long while. There is plenty of acro
batics on the bill. Tony Wilson and 
Heloise open the bill with a horizontal 
bar stunt, and The Amours sisters close 
it with a trapeze a -nd tumbling act, 
while Willy Pantzer and several mid
gets?- 
much

better Cocoa thanAt the Grand.
EPPS’S“A Soldier of the t'rowi."

From a scenic standpoint “A Soldier 
of the Cross,” which Thomas E. Shea 
anâ company presented at the Grand 

yesterday, Is one of the mosf com
plete and artistic of the popular star's 
extensive repertoire. Two large audi
ences were present at the .matinee and 
evening performances, and showed 
their appreciation of the company and 
play by liberally applauding the act 
climaxes.

The story of “A Soldier of the Cross" 
is briefly, the adventures of a Roman 
gladiator In search of his stolen 
daughter, and hto subsequent ven
geance on his enemies. The scenes are 
laid at Pompeii during the reign of 
Titus, and depict life In the ancient 
city before and at the time of the erup
tion of Mount Vesuvius. Charm is 
added to the play by the Introduction 
of a simple love story, which Is inter- 

about the barbaric incidenterot

L

A delicious drlek and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and „
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
MisaAt the Alexandra.r Bridge COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

Howe’s Travel Festival.
Judging from the yery large audi- 

ttracted to the 
he Lyman H.

whole and separate
and superstructures
Edges' proposed to be 
I..wing places In the 
|u. endorsed “Tenders ? 
ItfHHed to the Under- Lived at this Depart- ^ 
|n Tuesday, June 1*L

ences that have been 
Royal Alexandra by 
Howe Travel Festival ttièxventure must 
be pronounced a thoroly good one.
Every week has seen an Increase In 
popularity, due not only to the constant 
change in interest, but to the excel
lence of the representation.

Last night’s production opened with 
a vivid reproduction of submarines arjd. 
torpedo boats In action. The vlewk 
were very realistic and thoroly re pro- .. 
duced the conditions of modern sea ’ mi\ Shea has a splendid piece of char-

sst:*'¥oT;s.,°i.r.- "n“thrvir"f "*V°sv»Lw'>rk«r O»-«.d -h« reproduction -, hToS?“»dod.

the occasion being the complimentary 
performance tendered James W.Cowan, 
manager of the Grand, by Mr. A. J. 
Small and Mr. Shea and his company.

t
;

upply a deal of comedy and 
hspd acrobatics.

Munro |and Mack are funny 
lively blâck-face turn called •“

in a
__ Taking

the Third Degree," and Joe and Sadie 
Britton are a couple of coons who sing 
coon songs and dance coon dances as 
only coons can.

LONDON CHURCHES EMPTYINGr »< Dryden, steel 
• concrete abutment* 
icretc Arch. j
- et WhlteSeh, steel 
concrete abutments, 
wneblp of Shot,dee. 
re on concrete abut- 
•ed Concrete Arc*. 
Township of 
-e on concrete abut- ;

and Courchece B•*» 
timber

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER
has become famous i|*

it never falls. Call; write or
The Peak Manufuctnr- 

120 Vletorlm Street, To.

Ont-of-Door Sunday Attractions Draw
ing the Crowds.

LONDON, May 17.—In spite of the 
strenuous efforts made by the Bishop 
of London both in preaching and In 
writing, the churches both In and out 
of London are growing emptier and 
emptier every Sunday. The week-end 
habit has grown not only upon the 
rich, who can afford to go to the sea
side resorts in their motor cars, but 
upon the’ great class composed of 
clerks and artisans, who may be seen 
every Sunday in endless procession on 
-bicycles making their way out of town 
or hiring boats on the lowej reaches 
of the Thames.

It. At the Star money, 
phone to-day.
Ing Company, 
route.

Tea grown at an elevation of 5000 
feet to used in “Salada.” It is remark
ably fine flavored and its absolute pur- 

Ask your grocer

The vaudeville and moving picture 
show at tiie Temperance-street house, 
which is to he continued during th? 
summer months, bids fair to become as 
popular as the winter burlesque, judg
ing by the large number who patron
ized the shows yesterday. Messrs. 
Granville and Mack give a clever 
Italian show with their trained 
monkey. Lillie White Is a pleasing 
singer, and Chas. Falk, tenor, sings 
some new Illustrated songs. “Slavin’’ 
id one of the finest magicians over seen 
here.

ity Is guaranteed, 
for a packet. Service of Praise and Organ Recital.

The congregation of Bloor-street 
Presbyterian Church are to be con
gratulated on the possession of one. of 
the finest organs in Canada. ITiere 
has been ftothiry? but expressions of cle- 
light and praise from all who nave 
had the pleasure of hearing this su
perb Instrument. , ..

The choir of the church, under tne 
direction of Mr. Peter C. Kennedy, 
with the splendid quartet, Mrs. JUeo- 
hora James Kennedy, soprano, 'Mrs- 
Frank iMacKelcan, contralto, Mr. P. R. 
Holllnshead, tenor, and Mr. Afthuj 
Blight, baritone, will give a service of 
praise and organ recital this evening 
at eight o’clock. The choir will have 
the assistance of Mr. H. W. Hewlett, 

Bac. the talented organist of 
Methodist Church, Hamil-

zwood, two

,t of Thunder Bay. .
ml earth filling, 
cations may be seen.
1er obtained at tbl»
» offices of Mr. A. *• 
tect. Kenora; Mr. .A, a 
iglneer. Port ArthUA 

Stull & Lowe.

. : *-A

Welcome Y our Opportunity NO WOMAN
fudbury. .
Ik cheque payable to 
Hon. J. O. Heaume. 

| Works, for five per
L.t of the tender and
Ltpres and add re**
| the bond of a Qua 
I-proved of by 1
accompany each ten

;*S| tf/•CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.

I jt
/AND TELEPHONE GIRLS IN ROME

WANT CHANCE TO MARRY.

ROtM-E, May 17.—A strike movement 
has started among the telephone girls, 
who complain of the conditions of the 
work and the regulation forbidding 
them to marry. They have adopted a 
policy of obstruction, doing everything 
ia their power to lessen the speed with 
which communications are given.

When the authorities noticed this the 
principal culprits were called before the 
council of discipline and were given 
various punishments. These may, per
haps, give rise to a more serious 
movement among the whple staff.

/ At the Gayety.
$

Nominate Someone
Trocadero Burlesque re.

This weeks’ attraction at the Gay
ety is one of the most amusing that have 
ever been witnessed on a burlesque 
stage in the city this year. It to pre
sented -by Charles H. Waldron, under 
the title of “Trocadero/ Burlesquers," 
and the show l*t rep le 
songs, pretty girls and good dances.

The first burletta is Staged under the 
name of "Sweeny’s Finish.” it is a 
humorous satire on /the political life 
in the States, and vividly portrays the 
many campaign ‘Is craps” that the 
rival candidates have previous to the 
election. /

The olio is of exceptional merit and 
includes a very catchy acrobatic act 
and a funny Jewish monolog stunt. 
The feature of the vaudeville is Fin
ney and Company In a one-act play 
“A 50 to 1 Shot,” and introduces a 
thorobred Kentucky racehorse. named 
Bayardo, who raced the Canadian cir
cuit last year.

i
When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 

U ill, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
the system. Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kiunejr trouble know 
not the misery and suffering which those 
afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for all 
kidney troubles. They begin bv healing 
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural.

They help the kidneys „to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing ouv-5- s kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary r->.»ages.

Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by young
“LetDoan's Kidney Pill* do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others,
thMr3*’M1Bryanton, SpringValley, P.E.I., 
writes : “ I was troubled with rav kidney* 
for two years. They were so b.vd at times 
| could not cross the floor for the pain. I 
tried a doctor but he did me no good at all*

to say that after taking them I have had no 
more trouble for nearly three vears now

Price 60 cts. per box, or 3 for •125- “ 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont. ___ , „

In ordering specify Doan fc

i
he hound te 
tender. iwill not 

or anv Mus. 
Centenary 
ton.

i:
- ...... .. . ^ \

One hundred dollars in Gold will be awarded to the person nominating the winner of 
the First Grand Capital Prize in The World $15,000 Prize Contest.

McNAVGHTEN*.
Public Vi oti«. 

Works, on*
with catchy ./rv of 

Public
15th. 190». 

llshing this a<lvsr 
authority will

Baton on Baptist Ritual.
question, “What 

church would Jesus Join If He were In 
New York?" the Rear. Dr. Charles A, 
Eaton told his congregation at the 
Mad toon-avenue Bapttot Church, Mao- 
toon-avenue and 31et-etreet, last night, 
that he dfd not believe Jesus would 
Join any, says the New York Tribune, 
He said In part:

"We have elevated our rituals to a 
place of first importance. Even In the 
Baptist Church, which is supposed to 
be the freest, a hymn misplaced creates 
quite a flutter. I do not believe, if 
Jesus came to New York, that He 
would care to join any of our churches. 
He would say My church consist# of 
all."

Dr. Chae.
Answering the;

tt*

i J Canadian Labor Market.
OTTAW1A, May 17.—(«ipeclaj.)—Ac

cording to the May Labor Gazette there 
was a marked increase In general in
dustrial activity thruout Canada. The 
forwarding of men for the lumber 
drives and the opening of the lumber 
mills absorbed large numbers of work 
people in Ontario and the eastern pro
vinces; In British Columbia also an 
Improvement in this ‘ branch was re
ported. Railway construction gangs 
were considerably augmented during 
April.

THE TORONTO WORLD’S $15,000 PRIZE CONTESTTRACTORS
ecelvèd until ^1

:

he r.------
nies In connection NOMINATION BLANK
spitat Bulldin6»i DATE
>r the I hereby nominate—

■' Mr., Mrs. or Miss.................
(Name of Contestant.)

Street No.
Town or City;....................................................

candidate In THE WORLD’S $15,000.00 PRIZE CONTEST.
Signed......................... ......................

I TERN- HOSPITAL 
ST STREET V

ip Tenders will be r£ 
I ifieatlons and all Ollier 
\ had at my office.^”

i
Recital at Conservatory.

The last miscellaneous recital for 
the present season was given in the 
Conservatory Music Hall on Saturday 
afternoon last, when the program =fn* 
eluded: Beethoven Sonata, Op. 79,
Preeto alia tedesca, Mlos Valera Hum
phrey; Dubois, Grand Chorus, B flat, 
Miss Lillian Perry: Chaminade, My 
Heart Sings, Miss Anna Coleman: 
Bradsky, Thou Art Mine All, Ml»* 
Kathleen Moore; Rhetnhold, Impromp
tu. C sharp minor. Miss Ruby Ander
son; Grieg, Soivelg Song, Miss Emily

As aLENNOX. Architect.

Kf âtnUyMedicine'Without Alcohol(Name of Nominator.)

RY’S Address
A Gswt Atondve - Without Alcohol 
AfwIMtofcfas-WMwAAIcohe*I’A Strong Tide - WMwiit AlcafcolOccupationTown or City .• HHI

L THIS NOMINATION COUNTS 1000 VOTES. Only one nomina- 
J'on to be credited to each contestant. Under no circumstances will 
tito nominator's name be divulged, except the nominator of the winner 

the First Grand Capital Prize, who will receive #100 in gold.

'ATERPROOF *
*■ A Mood Purifier - Without Alcohol
Ask your doctor if a family.medicine, like Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, is 
not vastly better without alcohol than with it. iâw&JMa*:

POLISH
,E IN THE WORLD.
Oc and 15c : saAgM^lS! 
iOc, 15c and 2077$ 26».

£
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List of Prizes
GRAND PRIZES 

First Grand Capital Prize
House and Lot Cost #4000 

Second Grand Prize
Touring Car Cost 2600

Third Grand Prize
Roadster Cost 1000

Fourth Grand Prize
Mptor Boat Cost 800 

Fifth Grandf Priie
European Tour Cost 600

STRICT PRIZES 
Id Pianos Valued at 

#350 Each 
12 Beautiful Diamond Rings - 

#75.00 Each
12 Vacation Trips Valued at 

#75.00 Each
12 Solid Gold Watches Valued at 

#60.00 Each

DIS
12 Splend

Hungarian Orchestra 
A Unique Band
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